Amy Buchanan
Course

Sept - Nov

Nov—Jan

Grade 3 Math
& Grade 4 Math

Jump Math: Patterns and
Jump Math: Statistics&
Relations, Number Sense
Probability, Space & Shape
Assessments: Daily work,
quizzes and assignments from
the Jump Math program
Continue Daily mental math
skill building and problem
Continue daily mental math
solving through math workskill building and problem
shops
solving through math work-

Feb—April

April—June

Jump Math: Patterns &
Relations Part 2, Number
Sense Part 2

Jump Math: Statistics and
Probability Part 2, Space &
Shape Part 2

Continue Daily mental math
skill building and problem
solving through math workshops

Continue Daily mental math
skill building and problem
solving through math workshops

shops
Grades 3/4 ELA

Students will use the Daily 5 model during ELA time. During Daily 5 students have choice in their task. They have the
opportunity to choose at least 3 of the 5 choices each day: Read to Self, Read to Someone, Word Work (spelling), Work on
Writing, or Listen to Reading. The students build stamina on task and independence in their work. Students will also
participate in small guided reading groups during this time using the Fountas and Pinnell Levelled Literacy Intervention
program to build fluency, comprehension, and their writing skills. Throughout the year students will also participate in
novel studies, poetry studies, reader’s theatre, reading responses, and writing workshops.

Grades 3/4 French

Colours, calendar, weather,
fall, fruits and vegetable,

Students will be
encouraged to orally
participate in songs,
games, class discussions,
technology, and videos in
French.

Family, animals, parts of the
body, winter, clothing

My home, farm animals,
spring,

Transportation, zoo animals,
summer and sports

Course

Sept - Nov

Nov—Jan

Feb—April

April—June

Grades 3/4 Science
(Grade 4 Curriculum)

Habitats and Communities

Habitats and
Communities

Sound and Light

Rocks and Minerals

Grades 3/4 Social
Studies
(Grade 4 curriculum)

Geography of Canada and Living
in Canada

Canada’s North

History of Manitoba

Living in Manitoba

Grades 3/4 Health
Safety
(Following the grade 4 Dental Health
curriculum for
2018/19)

Substance Abuse

Personal and Social
Healthy Lifestyle Practices
Management(decision making (personal health and hygiene)
skills, emotions, stress, goal
setting)

Grades 3/4 Phys Ed

Low organized games
basic skills
Soccer
team ball games

Low organized games
basic skills
ball handling
basketball
skipping

Low organized games
basic skills
floor hockey
badminton
skating

Grades 3/4 Art

Students will be given opportunities to creatively experiment with many forms, styles, and techniques in art. Themes will
include holiday and seasonal art as well as themes being explored in ELA, French, and other subjects.

Low organized games
outdoor games
track and field
fitness

